OPEN MINUTES
Missouri Board of Pharmacy
Telephone Conference Call
December 14, 2016

The Missouri Board of Pharmacy met via telephone conference call in open session during the times and dates stated in the following minutes. Each item in the minutes is listed in the order discussed. The meeting was called to order by President Christina Lindsay at approximately 3:01 p.m. on December 14, 2016.

Board Members Present
Christina Lindsay, PharmD, President
Christian Tadrus, PharmD, Vice-President
Barbara Bilek, PharmD, Member
Douglas Lang, R.Ph., Member
Anita Parran, Public Member

Board Members Absent
Pamela Marshall, R.Ph., Member

Staff Present
Kimberly Grinston, Executive Director
Tom Glenski, Chief Inspector
Jennifer Luebbert, Administrative Coordinator
Curtis Thompson, General Counsel
Dan Vandersand, Inspector

#A1 Agenda Additions/Corrections

DISCUSSION: Executive Director Kimberly Grinston noted a discussion of future meeting dates has been added to the open agenda. Board discussion held on future scheduling. Board consensus to have staff survey members for available meeting dates before the end of 2016.

#C1 Applications for Intern Training Special Site/Non-Pharmacist Preceptor
- Alaska Native Med Center
- Northern Navajo Medical Center
- St. Louis College of Pharmacy
- VA Medical Center
- Walgreens Area Office

DISCUSSION: Chief Inspector Tom Glenski recommended approval of all special sites/non-pharmacist preceptors listed. Douglas Lang noted program information for the St. Louis College of Pharmacy site was not included. Board consensus to table the St. Louis College of Pharmacy application pending additional information. Douglas Lang
asked for Board history on individuals identified in the Walgreens Area Office application; Board consensus to discuss licensee specific confidential information in closed session. A motion was made by Douglas Lang, seconded by Barbara Bilek, to approve all Intern Training Special Site/Non-Pharmacist Applications for 500 hours with the exception of St. Louis College of Pharmacy and the Walgreens Area Office. Motion passed 4:0:0:1 with roll call vote as follows:

Anita Parran – yes  Christian Tadrus – yes

#C2  STLCOP and UMKC College of Pharmacy
- UMKC Preceptor Listing
- STLCOP Preceptor Listing
- STLCOP Site

DISCUSSION: Chief Inspector Tom Glenski recommended approval of all special sites/non-pharmacist preceptors listed. A motion was made by Douglas Lang, seconded by Barbara Bilek, to approve all Intern Training Special Site/Non-Pharmacist Applications for 500 hours. Motion passed 4:0:0:1 with roll call vote as follows:

Anita Parran – yes  Christian Tadrus – yes

#D1  Review of 20 CSR 2220-6.050 (Flu Rule)
- Administration of Vaccines Per Protocol (With Changes Made)
- Administration of Vaccines Per Protocol (With Comments)

DISCUSSION: The following Board discussion was held:
- Barbara Bilek expressed support for amending the continuing education requirements as presented. Board discussion held. Board consensus to include two (2) hours of continuing education each biennial renewal period.
- Ms. Bilek asked if the proposed protocol requirements would increase portability. Tom Glenski indicated the proposed changes would make it easier for pharmacies to immunize at any Missouri licensed pharmacy without amending their physician protocol.
- Christian Tadrus noted the rule would apply to vaccines other than influenza and asked if compliance with the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) guidelines would be too restrictive. Douglas Lang indicated the CDC has specific vaccine storage requirements that licensees should be aware of and already complying with. Mr. Tadrus questioned if the rule should be more restrictive than the governing statute. Board consensus to research CDC storage guidelines and discuss at a future meeting.
- The Board discussed reporting to ShowMeVax in lieu of individual immunization notifications. Board consensus to allow ShowMeVax reporting if the healthcare provider has access to the system.
Board consensus to amend the draft rule as discussed and review changes at a future meeting.

#D2 FDA Requirements

**DISCUSSION:** Kimberly Grinstein indicated staff is conducting additional research on this item and asked to table discussion until the January 2017 meeting. Board consensus to table as requested.

#D3 Class B Guidance

**DISCUSSION:** Kimberly Grinstein asked for Board review of the draft Class-B guidance. The following discussion was held:

- Barbara Bilek expressed concerns about requiring a Class-J permit for hospital pharmacies engaged in shared services with affiliated hospital clinics/healthcare offices that may not allow pharmacy access to their patient record keeping system. Tom Glenski suggested addressing this issue in the Class-J rule and noted staff included suggested language in a previous draft revision that was not finalized by the Board.

- Douglas Lang suggested amending the document to clearly provide that entities distributing medication without a patient-specific prescription or medication order would need to be registered with the FDA as a 503(B) outsourcer. Barbara Bilek noted hospitals still have an ongoing issue with dispensing for office use and suggested non-patient specific dispensing should be allowed in small volumes. Ms. Bilek noted this allowance would assist entities who rarely use certain medications but would need them readily available. Douglas Lang noted dispensing for office use may implicate federal law and noted the FDA has proposed allowing compounding for office use within one (1) mile of a hospital.

- Barbara Bilek commented the highlighted language addressing medication being sent home by the hospital still needs clarification and suggested amending the document to allow programmed external or implanted medication delivery devices that do not require programming by the patient or caregiver. Ms. Bilek suggested the guidance document should clearly identify pumps that are not self-administered. Board discussion held. Douglas Lang suggested discussing Ms. Bilek’s proposed language with the Hospital Advisory Committee.

Board consensus to revise the guidance document as discussed and return the draft to the Board at a future meeting after consultation with the Hospital Advisory Committee.
MOTION TO CLOSE 3:54 P.M.
At 3:54 p.m., Barbara Bilek made a motion, seconded by Douglas Lang, that the Board go into closed session and that all votes, to the extent permitted by law, pertaining to and/or resulting from this closed meeting be closed under Section 610.021(1), (5) and (14), RSMo, and under Section 324.001.8, and .9, RSMo. Motion passed 4:0:0:1 with roll call vote as follows:
Anita Parran – yes Christian Tadrus – yes

By motion duly made, seconded, passed and recorded in closed session minutes, the Board returned to open session at approximately 4:54 p.m.

#C1 Applications for Intern Training Special Site/Non-Pharmacist Preceptor
- Alaska Native Med Center
- Northern Navajo Medical Center
- St. Louis College of Pharmacy
- VA Medical Center
- Walgreens Area Office

DISCUSSION: A motion was made by Douglas Lang, seconded by Barbara Bilek, to approve the Walgreens Area Office application for 500 hours. Motion passed 4:0:0:1 with roll call vote as follows:
Anita Parran – yes Christian Tadrus – yes

MOTION TO ADJOURN
At approximately 4:54 p.m., upon motion made by Barbara Bilek, seconded by Anita Parran, the December 14, 2016, open session conference call meeting was adjourned. Motion passed 4:0:0:1 with roll call vote as follows:
Anita Parran – yes Christian Tadrus – yes

KIMBERLY A. GRINSTON
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Date Approved: 04/18/2017
Missouri Board of Pharmacy  
Conference Call  
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Professional Registration  
3605 Missouri Blvd  
Jefferson City, MO 65109

Notification of special needs as addressed by the Americans with Disabilities Act should be forwarded to the Missouri Board of Pharmacy, P O Box 625, 3605 Missouri Blvd., Jefferson City, Missouri 65102, or by calling (573) 751-0091 to ensure available accommodations. The text telephone for the hearing impaired is (800) 735-2966.

Except to the extent disclosure is otherwise required by law, the Missouri Board of Pharmacy is authorized to go into closed session and that all votes, to the extent permitted by law, pertaining to and/or resulting from this closed meeting will be closed under Section 610.021(1),(5), (7), and (14), and under Section 324.001.8 and .9, RSMo. The Board may go into closed session at any time during the meeting pursuant to § 610.021(1) for purposes of legal advice. If the meeting is closed the appropriate section will be announced to the public with the motion and vote recorded in open session minutes.

If any member of the public wishes to attend the open portion of the telephone conference call, s/he should be present at the Missouri Board of Pharmacy, 3605 Missouri Blvd., Jefferson City, Missouri, at 3:00 pm on December 14, 2016. Please see attached tentative agenda for this meeting.
OPEN SESSION

1. Call to Order
2. Roll Call
3. Additional Meeting Dates
4. Application for Intern Training Special Site/Non-Pharmacist Preceptor
5. STLCOP and UMKC Lists
6. Review of 20 CSR 2220-6.050 (Flu Rule)
7. FDA Requirements
8. Class B Guidance
9. The Board may go into closed session at any point during the meeting and all votes, to the extent permitted by law, pertaining to and/or resulting from this closed meeting will be closed under Section 610.021(1), (5), (7), and (14) and under Section 324.001.8, and .9 RSMo. The Board will return to open session at the conclusion of discussion of closed session items.
10. Adjournment